Fall 2021 Booklists for the Discover Italy programs

ART 1250A: Italian Sketchbook
No books required. 75€ in entrance fees and art supplies/didactic material.

ART 1790A: Survey of Art & Architecture in Italy
Handouts provided. 25€ for entrance fees + transportation

ECO 1350: The Impact of Migration in Europe’s Economy

GOV 2670: European Union Politics  TBA

IB 3341: International Business

ITA 3780 / ITA 3910: Italian Culture through Fashion
Course reader provided. 60€ for museums and transportation.

ITA 3923: The City of Rome
Handouts provided. 12€ for museums + transportation.

MKT 2301: Principles of Marketing

PHI 2200C: Ethics

PHI 3000C: Metaphysics
Handouts provided. 10€ for activities.

PSY 2270: Health Psychology
THE 2810: Religions of the World
The World’s Religions by Huston Smith, latest edition **10€ for activities.**

THE 3305: Moral Theology of the Marketplace
Handouts provided **20€ for activities**

ITALIAN LANGUAGE COURSES:

ITA 1000A, ITA 1010C and ITA 1020C
**Textbook:** New Italian Espresso, beginner and pre-intermediate by Alma ed. (latest edition).
**Workbook:** The **ONLINE version of the workbook** is required and may be purchased at https://www.almaedizioni.it/it/catalogo/ebooks/ **20€ for activities.**